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Developing countries in biodiverse regions of the world face difficult moral dilemmas. Often they find 
that the rainforests on their land possess vast amounts of oil and minerals, or that the waterways could 
be used to generate cheap hydroelectric energy. Of course, the pursuit of these kinds of projects risks 
destroying biodiverse regions, displacing thousands of indigenous peoples, exposing those peoples to 
fatal diseases, negatively affecting climate change, and negatively affecting the global reputation of the 
nation. On the other hand, not opening up their rich lands to energy development prevents their 
economies from growing as quickly as they could. 
 
Ecuador’s Yasuni Park is one of the most biodiverse regions in the world, but it also contains oil reserves 
valued at $7.2 billion dollars. Besides plants and animals many indigenous peoples live in the park 
including two uncontacted tribes: the Tagaeri and the Teromenane.  
 
In an age of disappearing rainforests and climate change, there is international pressure on Ecuador to 
preserve Yasuni Park and to close it to oil drilling. In 2007, President Rafael Correa made an 
unprecedented deal with the international community: oil drilling in the park would be stopped 
permanently if the international community could raise half ($3.6 billion) of the presumed value of the 
oil reserves over a 13-year period.1 A trust fund was set up with the United Nations, and oil drilling was 
halted. However, by August 2013, only $13 million had been placed in the trust fund for the park. In 
October 2013 Correa lamented that “the world has failed us” and reopened the park to drilling. 
 
Opponents of the drilling point out that Ecuador risks destroying one of the most biodiverse regions of 
the world and threatens to pollute the forests and waterways of neighboring Peru, should oil and other 
pollutants enter the rivers. In the past, violence between indigenous peoples has been blamed on 
pressures from illegal logging and drilling activities.2 Large-scale drilling projects promise to increase 
pressures on these peoples and to create an even more dangerous environment. Furthermore, 
increased drilling will require some indigenous peoples to relocate and it risks exposing them to fatal 
diseases.3 
 
The rainforests of Ecuador and surrounding countries are also of international concern. Many species 
that live within the reserve are endangered and endemic. The introduction of oil drilling to a fragile 
ecosystem risks driving many species to extinction. Global climate change is another worry. The 
destruction of rainforest will result in the loss of one of nature’s carbon sinks. 
 
Proponents point out that Ecuador is a relatively poor nation. Approximately 27% of population lives 
below the poverty line, and Ecuador’s economy depends on its petroleum reserves. Increasing drilling 
will provide jobs and can fund education initiatives for the indigenous peoples. 
 
 

                                                             
1Ecuador Yasuni ITT Trust Fund, http://mptf.undp.org/yasuni 
2“Ethnic Conflict in Ecuador’s Yasuni National Park”, April, 15, 2013  
http://www.survivalinternational.org/news/9147 
3 “Ecuador Scraps Plans to Save Uncontacted Tribes” August, 19, 2013, 
http://www.survivalinternational.org/news/9483 
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